
M�ğr� Men�
Cumhuriyet, 40. Sk No:10, 48303, 48303 Fethiye/Muğla, Türkiye, Goecek Tuerkiye, Turkey

+902526144046 - https://www.megrirestaurant.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Meğri from Goecek Tuerkiye. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Roscoe K likes about Meğri:
What a fantastic dining experience quality and yummy food. My table managed to clumsily break 2 glasses and

there was no nastiness from the staff. Very happy customer. Such friendly and kind staff. read more. What Ralph
L doesn't like about Meğri:

Years ago when I first visited Fethiye the Meğri restaurant was great, but it isn't what it once was and is largely
riding on it's reputation and its location these days. Food is average and the service disinterested. There are lots
of better, cheaper restaurants in town. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food meals just
the way you like it from Meğri in Goecek Tuerkiye, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, At the bar, you can

relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch
awaits you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

M�ica� dishe�
CHICKEN FAJITAS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Schweinefleisc�
BIFTEKI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

TURKEY

STEAK

FISH
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Monday 09:00 -23:00
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Wednesday 09:00 -23:00
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